Coalition of Minorities Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
November 20, 2014
A regular meeting of the Coalition of Minorities Advisory Committee was held November 20, 2014 at the Utah State
Office of Education, 250 East 500 South, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Chair Freddie Cooper conducted.
CMAC Members Present:
Chair Freddie Cooper
Chair-elect Roderic Land
Past Chair Ike Spencer
Member Hiram Alba
Member Analis Carattini Ruiz
Member Jeanie Groves
Member Hema Katoa

Member Clayton Long
Member Charlene Lui
Member Ze Min Xiao
Refugee Services Rep. Tino S. Nyawelo
Member Edie Park
Member Aida Santos Mattingly
Member Ceceilia Tso

CMAC Members Excused:
Member Jean Tokuda Irwin

Member Nephi Prime

State Board Members Present:
Kim Burningham
Staff Present:
Brad C. Smith, Superintendent
Richard Gomez, Ed. Equity Coordinator
Jennifer Slade, Section 504 Ed. Specialist
Jo Ellen Shaeffer, Director Assessment &
Accountability
Jose Enriquez, Director Title III

Chuck Foster, Title VI Specialist
Rita Brock, At-Risk Ed. Specialist
Roxana Orellana, Social Media Specialist
Amanda Charlesworth, Ed. Equity Program Specialist

Others Present:
Stanford Kekauoha, Utah Multicultural Affairs
Office
Ulises Fernandez, Utah PTA
Tom Nedreberg, UEA
Opening Business:
Chair Cooper called the meeting to order at 12:08 p.m., and welcomed the committee members and invited guest
speakers. Chair Cooper then turned the time over to Board Member Kim Burningham to introduce the new Utah
State Superintendent, Mr. Brad C. Smith. Board Member Burningham introduced Superintendent Smith and read
his biography information to the CMAC members. Superintendent Smith thanked the members for their
participation, and shared that he recognizes the importance of CMAC and the role the committee plays in USOE
policy and practice. Superintendent Smith shared that while he was in Ogden School District, one of his deepest
concerns was the achievement and performance gaps. He is deeply concerned about what this means to families,
education and the community. He shared a brief history of his experiences in Ogden and his personal travels,
where he experienced, with his family, the recognition that all children need to have the opportunity to be aware of
and appreciate their rich cultural heritage. Board Member Burningham took a few moments to introduce the CMAC
members and review the abilities the CMAC members have to help Utah Education. Superintendent Smith looks
forward to engaging and working with CMAC in the future.
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Chair Cooper then turned the time over to Member Groves to offer the Cultural Reverence. Member Groves shared
an article from The Los Angeles Times, “Superman and Me.” Member Groves read a few excerpts from the article
and discussed how the article relates to current education challenges.
November 20, 2014 Agenda
Item #1: Approval of September 25, 2014 Meeting Minutes—Chair Cooper
 1st—Member Alba
 2nd—Member Land
 Motion passed unanimously.
Item #2: SAGE Testing Updates—Jo Ellen Shaeffer, Director of Assessment and Accountability, USOE
Ms. Shaeffer started by thanking the members for having her back to follow up with her previous presentation. She
then discussed the challenges that SAGE has presented to the LEAs, and the differences between SAGE and the
previous testing procedures. Ms. Shaeffer detailed that the SAGE is more rigorous and is comparable to national
tests and statistics. The SAGE data gives an accurate picture of where Utah students are as far as being college and
career ready. Ms. Shaeffer offered to come back to the December CMAC meeting to report on the accountability
results, and added that she is willing to access the Assessment website and walk members through the
information. The school grading system data will also be available in December. Ms. Shaeffer then shared a
condensed data spreadsheet, with an indication that she will send the full electronic report to Amanda
Charlesworth via e-mail to share with all of the CMAC members.
Ms. Shaeffer further discussed the proactive approach the USOE took to help roll out SAGE. The parent letter is
available in both English and Spanish, with the hope of having the letter translated into additional languages. She
also explained that on the Assessment website there are PowerPoints, training materials, handouts, etc. to help the
LEAs with the SAGE rollout.
Member Clayton discussed how discouraging it was to see the ELL results so much lower than the rest of the
subgroups. Dr. Enriquez mentioned that, because of this data, his staff is currently working with the Assessment
staff to present additional WIDA trainings to the LEAs. His staff is greatly concerned, and is taking necessary steps
to help with this transition. Member Lui is concerned about the ELLs as well. She is interested to see the individual
groups’ data to look at each group individually.
Mr. Gomez asked how the school-level staff members are using the guide with English limited parents. Ms. Shaeffer
explained that the hope was that the SAGE results could be discussed during SEP conferences with a translator
present. Mr. Gomez suggested that the parent guide be revisited to make sure it is useable and accessible. Ms.
Shaeffer added that USOE cannot control what the LEAs share with the parents, but the information is available,
and the hope is for the LEAs to share all of the SAGE information with the parents.
Member Land asked how different the content is compared to that of the previous test. Ms. Shaeffer indicated that
it is very different. The SAGE testing is based around the Core Curriculum, and everything is brand new. The CRTs
were based on old Utah standards, but the SAGE is based on new standards.
Ms. Shaeffer then discussed the Universal Access Tools. The ideal thing would be to have a glossary, but in an
adaptive test with 12,000 items that is cost prohibitive. American Institutes for Research (AIR) has put forward a
proposal to conduct research in Utah, Arizona, Florida and Tennessee. AIR would create glossaries at its own cost
in different formats to see what works best with different populations. Ms. Shaeffer explained that this will be
standardized across the state once the testing stage is complete. A specific policy will be created for assessment
directors to use in the LEAs.
Ms. Shaeffer concluded with WIDA information. The USOE is launching an online WIDA pilot program. Dr. Enriquez
discussed the data and the supports that will be available. Dr. Enriquez is excited about these changes and the
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realities of helping teachers help students achieve. Member Long asked about how to get the software. Dr. Enriquez
and Ms. Shaeffer explained that the USOE is creating the reports for the LEAs. This also helps with resources to
help specific students, schools, etc. Member Ruiz asked if the online WIDA approach will help get the scores sooner.
Ms. Shaeffer explained that the data comes from WIDA, so they share the data as quickly as it is given to the USOE.
The hope is that having online data will get the results back faster. Ms. Shaeffer added that the USOE will offer
support and is working with the vendor to support the schools.
Chair Cooper thanked Ms. Shaeffer for her presentation and invited her back to present at a future meeting.
Item #3: Utah State Board of Education FY15/16 Legislative Funding Request List—Kim Burningham,
Board Member, District 5
Board Member Burningham reviewed the list of funding priorities. This list has been submitted to the Governor,
who may or may not include it on his list of funding priorities. His list is then forwarded to the Legislature, which
may or may not consider it. Board Member Burningham suggested that CMAC members contact their Legislators
and the Governor’s office to discuss these critical issues. Member Xiao asked if there any more details on this
funding. Board Member Burningham explained that there is no specific indication which at-risk categories would
be included. All of the at-risk categories would increase.
Member Xiao suggested a letter to the Governor from CMAC with details as to how that funding should be used.
Board Member Burningham added that the recommendation should not be exact, but that CMAC could make
recommendations. Member Lui would like to see specific programs promoted, with portions set aside for the State
Office and technology, as well as specific programs. Board Member Burningham reiterated that the Legislature
would be deciding how the funding is implemented. He added that input from CMAC would be beneficial as the
money is rolled out. Dr. Enriquez mentioned that he, too, would like to see more oversight of how the at-risk
funding is distributed by LEAs. Member Xiao recommended that, in addition to the letter to the Governor, CMAC
should encourage and support this line item funding.








Motion: Draft a letter detailing CMACs support of line item #8, at-risk funding; additionally, draft a
second letter to advocacy and other groups to encourage them to write letters of support for this
line item.
2nd to the motion: Member Lui
o Member Lui suggested using previous letters to compile and re-write.
Main motion passed unanimously.
Second Motion: Call for subcommittee volunteers, and assign Member Xiao as the Chair of the
subcommittee.
2nd to the motion: Member Lui
Second motion passed unanimously.
Volunteers:
o Member Ruiz
o Member Land
o Chair Cooper
o Member Park
o Member Lui

There was a discussion of when the letter should be mailed. Board Member Burningham suggested that the letter
be mailed tomorrow, Friday, November 21, 2014. Member Ruiz suggested creating a Google document to share as a
group, cutting and pasting from the previous letters.
Chair Cooper Thanked Board Member Burningham for his report.
Item #4: MESA Funding and National MESA Day—Jose Enriquez, Director, Title III
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Dr. Enriquez shared a brief overview of the Utah MESA program and the upcoming National MESA Day in Utah. He
shared his experiences of the last National MESA Day. Dr. Enriquez also shared that he was in MESA himself in
California schools, and he received a scholarship from his MESA participation. Dr. Enriquez indicated that the next
National MESA Day will be June 17-19, 2015, and will be hosted in Utah. Dr. Enriquez then shared several MESA
YouTube videos and explained the contest the students participated in. Dr. Enriquez shared a list of the members
of the MESA Day steering committee, and added that Weber State University will host the Utah National MESA Day.
Dr. Enriquez asked the CMAC members to consider participating on the steering committee. Dr. Enriquez also
discussed the MESA funding and his request to increase the MESA funding, specifically to bring the program back
to all of Utah schools. Dr. Enriquez feels that National MESA Day gives Utah a chance to showcase the amazing
things happening here.
Member Groves asked what the possibilities are for the LEAs that don’t have MESA program. Dr. Enriquez’s
suggestion is to compete at local levels by participating at other LEAs’ competitions, in hopes of eventually
participating at the state level. Member Lui talked about previous relationships with Utah universities and the
programs that used to participate. She feels the entire program needs to be revitalized to be stronger again. Dr.
Enriquez agrees, and feels this is why he has requested additional funding and why he pushed to host the National
MESA Day.
Member Tso suggested funding at the University of Utah (U. of U.) and the STEM project. Her recommendation is
that a subcommittee be formed to find current funding, and that outreach conducted to bring groups together to
facilitate funding. Dr. Enriquez asked CMAC members to contact his office if they are interested in participating.
Chair Cooper thanked Dr. Enriquez for his report.
Item #5: Standing Agenda Item—Freddie Cooper
None at this time.
Item #6: Chair Report—Freddie Cooper
Chair Cooper introduced new CMAC member Ceceilia Tso. Member Tso is excited to work with the other CMAC
members. She has been at the U. of U. College of Education, but has now stepped into a new position. Member Tso
has broadened her scope to help all of the university with grant writing. She thanked the committee and looks
forward to working together on issue.
Chair Cooper also welcomed Mr. Ulises Fernandez, who is a CMAC nominee. Chair Cooper explained to the group
that Ms. Tso is fulfilling a mid-term vacancy, which is why she is joining us this month. The other newly
appointed/reappointed CMAC members will attend the January CMAC meeting. Chair Cooper then welcomed all
who were attending in the audience.
Information Item: Mr. Gomez reminded the group that President Obama will be addressing the nation at 6 p.m.
this evening. President Obama will offer remarks to the nation on immigration.
Report: Utah American Indian Education Act Status—Kim Burningham
Board Member Burningham and several others met with Mike Christensen and his staff. He felt this was a very
positive and productive meeting. The meeting helped highlight the previous work done on this issue. This group
met again today, and Dr. Foster will report on those updates.
Dr. Foster discussed the proposal and the changes that were made this morning. The Committee is proposing this
as a bill to be supported by the liaison committee. Dr. Foster indicated that he will give the updated DRAFT bill to
Amanda Charlesworth to e-mail to all CMAC members after the meeting.
Dr. Foster then reviewed line item #165, which will be led by the USOE. The State Superintendent will take the lead
to bring everyone together. There will be 16 members on the commission, and the definition of the commission is
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within lines 124 through 136. Dr. Foster explained that this sets the stage for who takes the lead, how the members
are brought together, and how they can make recommendations based on the input that was given at the meeting
today.
Member Groves explained that the timeline is fast paced. The intent is to have it presented at the opening of the
legislature for 2015 and have all the work done by October 15, 2015.
Member Long discussed the need for highly qualified teachers in schools with high Native populations, including
professional development for those educators, to help them with these challenges. Member Tso added that the
state of New Mexico has a permanent staff of seven. Arizona addresses the need with a volunteer position. Utah is
being proactive with its approach, which is being looked at by other tribes to offer on a broader scale.
Member Lui asked about what the definition of highly qualified will be, and where the funding and committee
members will come from. Dr. Foster discussed the research contract, travel, and the other items that come into
play. Member Lui asked what happens to the previous plan. Dr. Foster indicated that the information will be
revisited as framework to work from. Board Member Burningham asked if the feeling is that these two groups are
coming together as a unit. The general feeling is that, yes, the groups are coming together. Dr. Foster feels that the
liaison group should meet one more time.
There was a brief discussion of the CMAC pool of nominees and appointments. Any recommendations should be
made directly to Board Member Burningham, prior to the December 5, 2014 Board Meeting.
The next meeting will be December 18, 2014.
Motion to Adjourn:
1st—Member Long
2nd—Member Land
Adjourned at 2:09 p.m.
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